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SUMMARY

On January 21st, 2020, a presentation, “Every Breath You Take: A CTI Review of Stalkerware,” at the
SANS CTI Summit provided insights into Stalkerware concerning what it is, how it works, who it targets,
how stalkerware could impact Enterprise companies, and possible solutions to consider.
Stalkerware is software used to “facilitate intimate partner intimate partner violence, abuse, or harassment,
including pernicious intrusions into the targeted person’s life by way of physical or digital actions” [1].
Commodity stalkerware is a tool used for intimate partner surveillance along with commodity spyware,
dual-use apps, shared accounts, IOT devices, home security services, mRATs, and more. Stalkerware
could be considered spyware, stalkerware, dual-use apps, or mRATs based upon their respective usage.

TECHNICAL SUMMARY

Capabilities of Commodity Stalkerware
● Basic: review text messages, various chat applications (WhatsApp, LINE), phone call logs, GPS
location, browser history, stored media such as photos and videos [1].
● Varies by Stalkerware Vendor: access to email, social media, additional messaging apps, device
settings, stored files, record phone calls, voicemails, calendar, contacts, record surroundings,
keystrokes, take pictures [1].
Lockheed Martin Cyber Kill Chain of Commodity Stalkerware
● Reconnaissance
○ Information gathering on target
● Weaponization
○ Obtain url or other instructions for stalkerware installation through purchasing the service.
● Delivery
○ Obtain physical access to the targeted device.
● Exploitation
○ No technical exploits for commodity Stalkerware
○ Possible social engineering of target
○ Unlock screen, if locked.
○ Determine access to download apps from the App Store/Google Play Store, or modify
settings of the phone.
■ Leverage remote support of stalkerware vendor to install stalkerware
● Installation
○ Install stalkerware via stalkerware vendor provided link, stalkerware vendor provided
instructions, or via app store.
● Command and Control
○ Remote Access to device over Wifi or Cell and contents displayed on a web-based GUI for
the operator

● Actions on Objectives
○ Unauthorized access to data on phone, exfil data, modify data
MITRE ATT&CK
● Mobile tactics and techniques available related to stalkerware found [10]
○ T1461, T1475, T1412, T1468, etc.

CTI ANALYSIS

The threat to the organization is currently a LOW*.
Based upon the operating system of corporate cell phones and phones that are managed mobile devices, it
would be necessary to review the installation process and any available technical manuals of stalkerware
specific to the phones.
*The threat level may increase if a company has a “BYOD” policy or does not leverage a mobile device
management solution.
Potential Threat of Repurposed Stalkerware Tactics Applied to Corporate
● Insider Threats
● Executives/Employees [2]
● Competitors
● Industrial Espionage [2]
Potential Threat of Stalkerware to Corporate
● Stalkerware possibly able to circumvent mobile device management solutions [18]
● Stalkerware and BYOD considerations
● Stalkerware Vendors: Security practices, misconfigs, breaches, etc [1] [2] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15]
[16] [17]
Potential RFIs to Other Teams
● Determine how Mobile Device Management solutions are impacted by stalkerware/mRAT.
● Determine how BYOD is impacted by stalkerware/mRAT.
● Determine if it is possible to convert a smartphone to a mobile pentesting device and a remote
attacker via Stalkerware could potentially pivot to IOT devices or printers on the corporate network,
etc.
○ Determine if it’s possible to pivot to corporate network via stalkerware remote access
without the phone being turned into a pentesting device.
Potential Solutions
● CTI: Block exfil domains at proxy, suggest to disallow rooted phones on corporate network,
discover if detection is possible for nation-state influenced apps and create a custom alert based
upon data exfil threshold, suggest to disallow use of nation-state influenced apps such as WeChat
and TikTok, etc [1] [2] [8] [9]
● Awareness campaigns and training for employees
○ Cell phone security tips [3] [11]
■ Don’t leave smartphone unattended, delete unused apps, regularly search for
suspicious apps and activity on phones, use quality password manager, don’t
share passwords, lock cell phone screen, change passcode frequently, review

privacy settings and access to social media accounts including active sessions,
set up 2FA on every account possible, etc [3]
■ Android: check device administrators, if Google Play Protect is disabled or if install
apps from unknown sources is enabled this could be a sign of stalkerware. [11]
■ Apple: Jailbroken or review account information of iCloud account [11]
○ Existing AV and anti-spyware tools are ineffective at detecting and remediating stalkerware
and dual-use apps are not flagged [1] [4]
○ Travel safety tips for executives/employees with access to sensitive data [2]
○ Stalkerware Lunch-n-Learns or Company Sponsored Meetings
● Resources for employees that are concerned about stalkerware
○ Cornell Tech
■ Client-centered Clinical Computer Security Practice [5]
● Cornell Privacy Checkup Worksheet [6]
● Cornell Spyware Scanning Tool [7]
○ Tallpoppy.io
○ NCADV.org
○ NNEDV.org
○ SafeEscape.org
● TableTops on how to monetize your specific org’s data exfil by stalkerware capabilities. Is a breach
of a stalkerware vendor with your Org’s data considered a breach of your org? In the event of poor
security practices or misconfigs of the stalkerware vendor and your org’s sensitive data is publicly
exposed, how would your org address a take-down request when there isn’t a policy in place at the
stalkerware vendor to address the targets’ take-down requests? [1]
Targets
● Relationships
● Targets of similar functionality to stalkerware
○ children, employees, journalists, dissidents, activists, citizens, religious leaders, criminals,
terrorists, military, governments, government officials, law enforcement
Operators
● Relationships
● Operators using similar functionality to stalkerware
○ parents, schools, companies, cybercrime, hacktivists, criminals, terrorists, law
enforcement, governments, nation-states
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